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From the Society President
A note of thanks ...

We appreciate all the
assistance and support
the Society receives
from the amazing
Archives staff. We
hope to see them, in
person, again soon!
Deb Sturdevant,
Archivist
Krista Keller, Archival
Assistant
Sue Schlorff, Archival
Assistant
The Editor sincerely
apologizes for the incorrect spelling of
Deb’s last name in the
February newsletter.

Its May, the birds are singing and many of us have had at least our first Covid-19
Vaccination. Both good signs that we have much to look forward to. As a
Genealogist I get excited this time of year to begin traipsing through cemeteries in
search of a family headstone that I can’t find a photo of online. Bruce County has
so many wonderful cemeteries to lose yourself in this summer. Why not check one
out?
We are still not able to gather as a group at the Museum so to fill that void, we
continue to offer amazing monthly Zoom Webinars geared to folks like us. Make
sure to mark July 12th at 7 p.m. on your calendar as the date for our next presentation. You won’t want to miss it!
The Bruce County Genealogical Society has an enthusiastic group of volunteers
working hard to keep family history alive for you. All positions are filled on our
Executive but now is as good a time as any to consider that elections are coming up
in November. We will be asking you to join us as some positions become available
for a two-year commitment. Watch for further details in our August Newsletter.
And lastly, I would encourage you to “hang in there” even if we must stay home
at bit longer. Things will get better and we will see one another again soon.
Stay safe and stay well,
Glenys Johnson, President

Grey Bruce Images Archive Group—a Facebook page to share photos and inspire stories

A photo of a man driving a snow-sled in front
of a store was posted to the Grey Bruce Image
Archives Group page and people quickly identified it as Shewfelt’s store in Kincardine.

I took this photo over to my Dad’s … and then heard stories about the
trips they made down to Kincardine to Uncle Harold’s store. I asked
what kind of car they had in the 1940’s
and he told me they didn’t have a car but
every couple of weeks when someone in
Southampton was driving there my
Grandmother (the youngest of Peter
Shewfelt’s kids) would get a call asking
if they wanted to make a visit. He said
they were able to visit Kincardine about
once a month. Bruce County had rideshare before it was even a ‘thing’.
(Photo to the right was in a box of family
photos—Harold Angus Shewfelt is written on the back—by Diane Huber)
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Ta ke a L o o k at t h e B C G S o n l i n e
The Society
Webmaster
Louise Stewart and
Lolly Fullerton
continue to add
content to our
website.

Recent BCGS Webinars, including Diane Huber’s
talk about Sharing Family History - with your own
family, are available to watch or rewatch in the
members only section of the BCGS website.
https://brucecountygenealogicalsociety.ca/
Connections made … comments from participants
Barb Eagles … Did you notice the AB Eagles’ bill?
Diane’s grandma, Mabel Huber was a dear friend of my
grandma, Annie Dungey. I loved Mrs. Huber. I would visit
her sometimes in her apartment over by the bridge when I
was home from university.
Judy McKinnon … I remember your Grandma Mabel as
we went to WI conferences together with Evelyn Weppler
and I can’t remember the fourth person but Grandma kept
us entertained going and coming.

Visiting
Mabel and AC Huber’s
grave in Southampton

If you are in need of the password for the members only section
please email Jan Briggs-McGowan bcgs.membership@gmail.com

M e m b e r s ’ T h i s a n d T h at S u b m i s s i o n s
Our society
benefits when
members
participate.

►Maybe everyone else knows this mapping website where you can magnify
enough to actually see the lot and concession, but it’s a pretty exciting find for me.
https://www.lioapplications.lrc.gov.on.ca/MakeATopographicMap/index.html?
viewer=Make_A_Topographic_Map.MATM&locale=en-CA
►Ancestry organizes great talks and I found this one fascinating and think others
might enjoy it.
How to Trace Your Canadian Ancestor's Immigrant History w.
Cara MacDonald | Ancestry Canada - YouTube

Our next Webinar—July 12th
Monday, July 12 at 7 p.m. Our cemetery Walk and Talk will be virtual again
this year. We are fortunate to have Ron Schmuck speak to us about St Boniface
Old Walled Cemetery. He was instrumental in fixing the headstones, straightening them etc. He'll tell us about the Alsace Lorraine people who came to his
area as well as to Bruce County.
To register for the webinar click on this link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_dR2Q7JIdTx6M-aN4hLEcSA

Or contact: BCGSwebinars@gmail.com
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By now, most of us, if not all of us, will have provided data to Statistics Canada
during the 2021 census. Future genealogists interested in our lives will be able to
find out a little, or a lot, about us (depending upon whether you were asked to
complete the short or the long form) - but not until 2113!
Searchable census data relating to the collections made from 1825 to 1926 can be found on-line.

Censuses - Library and Archives Canada (bac-lac.gc.ca)
Census returns post-1926 are in the custody of Statistics Canada. The Statistics Act and the Act to
Amend the Statistics Act do not permit the disclosure of personal information from post-1926 census
returns. The only exception is for people who require information about themselves, for pension or other
legal purposes.

SWISS MENNONITE RESEARCH RESOURCE SITES
The University of Waterloo is the home of the
Mennonite Archives of Ontario. Mennonite Genealogical Databases | Mennonite Archives of Ontario
| University of Waterloo (uwaterloo.ca)
Around 1800, families of Mennonites began to
move north from the United States to Canada in
search of farm land. Ezra Eby collected family
histories from Pennsylvania German pioneer
families in Waterloo Township, Ontario, and
published these as "A Biographical History of
Waterloo Township" in 1895 and 1896. From
Pennsylvania to Waterloo - A Biographical History of
Waterloo Township (regionofwaterloo.ca)

Mennonite Family History is a quarterly
periodical covering Mennonite, Amish,
and Brethren genealogy and family
history. The magazine has an international
advisory council, as well as writers.
Masthof Bookstore and Press: Publishing , Printing, Ancestry Research
The Swiss Mennonites left Pennsylvania and crossed the Niagara
River to settle in Canada. In the late 1700’s, early 1800’s about
2,000 Pennsylvania Dutch, as they became known, left the United
States to settle in Canada. Free land and avoiding military service in
the American Revolution were motivating factors to head north.
Mennonites - Library and Archives Canada (bac-lac.gc.ca)

From the Editor—I received a book from Mastof and was so excited to open it when it
arrived—I anticipated connections to people noted on quite a few of the 650 pages
starting with the name Bar and ending with Zufelt—with Eshlemann, Good, Herr,
Huber, Sauder and Reist in-between. First thing I read effectively removed the
“Good” from my intentions. I’m still looking for the second Barbara’s last name …
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News from the Bruce County Archives
Photographs & History of
Photography
Presentation on YouTube
From cyanotypes, tintypes, and cabinet cards to
35mm and sheet negatives, witness the evolution of
photography and learn about some of the photos
housed at the Bruce County Archives.
As part of Ontario’s Archives Awareness Week,
April 2021, the Bruce County Archives delivered a
presentation on Facebook Live featuring
information about the history of photography and
images from the Bruce County Collection.
The presentation may now be viewed on YouTube:
Photographs & Photography at the Archives

There are now almost 22,000
Archival Collection images online.
Discover the on-line resources
Bruce County Museum & Cultural Centre :
Online Collections (pastperfectonline.com)

BCM&CC First Quarter Updates
The Archives submitted a quarterly report to Bruce County Council for the April 1 Museum
Committee Meeting, summarizing some of the work accomplished in this quarter . The report
may be viewed here : Archives Report (escribemeetings.com)
Links to updates from other areas of the Museum, such as Programming, Collections and
Education and Outreach, may also be viewed through the County’s website here:
Archives Report - Museum Committee - April 01, 2021 (escribemeetings.com)
The Digital Content Strategy consultants (Interkom) have begun their work and will be
contacting the BCGS to offer an opportunity for a representative to provide input into the
development of the strategy.
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T I R E D O F F I N D I N G N E W AC T I V I T I E S F O R T H E K I D S ?
Look no further - the Bruce County Museum & Cultural Centre
has you covered with Museum in a Box!
Travel through the Museum’s exhibits from the comfort of your
home with these hands-on activity kits, challenges and videos!
Monthly themes include: dinosaurs, marine heritage, invasive
species, fall fairs, cracking military codes, and solving
mysteries.
Check out brucemuseum.ca/event/museum-in-a-box for more
info about the monthly themes, and to purchase your box.
Supplies are limited!
Release Dates: July 5, Aug 5, Oct 5, Nov 5, Dec 3

RESEARCH SERVICES
During provincial-mandated pandemic closures, the BCM&CC continues to offer paid research services.
More information is available in the Research Requests section of this page: https://www.brucemuseum.ca/
research/research-information/. Most recently, we have assisted people in searching historic newspapers for
advertisements of family businesses, obituaries, and events in the early 1940s, and have assisted with
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Lives Remembered. Facts Recorded. Photos Found.
Member Appeal for Help with Photo Identification
This article was included in the February newsletter. It is reproduced here
including the correct spelling of Brenda’s last name and her email address.
There were many family members associated with the Thompson family in
Bruce County and how thrilling it would be for a descendent to read my story
and connect with it. Thank you ! Brenda (Thompson) Montieth
George Thompson, his wife Mary Ann Wilson,
six sons, and one daughter emigrated from County
Leitrim, Ireland to Masham, Quebec in approx.
1847. In time, three of George and Mary Ann’s
sons, their daughter, along with several of their
grandchildren migrated to Elderslie and Paisley,
Bruce County.
Prior to 1871, Robert Thompson, his wife Ann
Boyd and seven of their children moved to District
No. 52, North Bruce, Township of Elderslie, Division No. 2. They are buried in Paisley Cemetery.
Robert Thompson has two headstones and it is
through the inscription on one of the headstones that
I learned the Thompson family originated from
County Leitrim.
The obituary for William Thompson states he and
his wife Jane Shouldice and their six children
moved to Bruce County in 1876. On the 1881 census they were living in District No. 77, North Bruce,
Township of Elderslie, District No. 1. They are buried in Salem Presbyterian Cemetery at Gillies Hill.
Between 1881 and 1891, Alexander Thompson, his
wife Elizabeth Hall and five of their children
moved from Quebec and were living in District No.
53, Bruce Township. They are both buried in
Starkvale Cemetery, Paisley.

By 1881, their sister Mary Ann (widow of James
Bryce) was living in Paisley with all six of her
children. Later, she lived with one of her daughters
and is buried in Westminster, Middlesex, Ontario.
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A picture held by our family is thought to be of
Robert, William, or Alexander and his wife. The
photographer was C. Colville, Paisley, Ontario. How
wonderful it would be to have it identified. Do you
recognize this photo? Do you know the names of
these folks?

Brenda Montieth, Saskatoon SK
heymontieth @sasktel.net

Do you have a story to share in a future issue of the Society’s newsletter? Do
you have a research interest or a great photo but just no story yet—the Editor
will work with you to get it ready for publishing. Please submit your story
(finished or in progress) to newsletterbcgs@gmail.com for consideration.
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R e l at ive ly S p e a k i n g — L o c at i n g E a r ly L a n d O w n e r s
Submitted by Jan Briggs-McGowan
Looking for early Walkerton settlers, I had the good fortune to be sent a link to Paul White’s website
history-articles.com, which contains information about many early Bruce and Grey settlements. “In August
1848, an Order-in-Council directed Public Land Surveyor A.P. Brough to survey the first and second
concessions of the Durham Road in Brant Township. Within a year, settlers started to claim the free land
grants in the newly-surveyed area. Two of the first of these Brant pioneers were William JASPER and
Edward BOULTON who arrived in the late spring-early summer of 1849.”(1) The article goes on to talk
about the arrival of Joseph Walker in 1850. True to his name, Walker had walked from Durham to Owen
Sound, to Kincardine and then back towards Durham along the blazed trail which would later be cleared to
form the Durham Road. He would establish Walkerton where the Durham Road crosses the Saugeen River.
So where were William Jasper and Edward Boulton located when Walker arrived? I knew that you can
search for Land Petitions on the Library and Archives Canada website,(2) and then see the digitized images
online, but I couldn’t find either name indexed there. Next I looked at the 1851 census on the same site,
using the advanced search with the district number 3 and the sub-district number 14. No Edward Boulton
and no William Jasper, but Wm Thomas Jasper listed next to Joseph Walker had to be the right one.
Jasper already had 10 of his 50 acres under cultivation at Concession 1 lot 32 SDR, south of the Durham
Road.(3) The personal census revealed that William and his wife Maria were both born in England about
1825, but their children Edward age 4 and Ellen age 2 were both born in Canada. And lo and behold, there
was the elusive Edward “Bolton”, servant, aged 27, also born in England, also Episcopalian.(4) Unless a
person owned property they do not show up on the agricultural census.

Using OnLand.ca, select the Bruce Land Registry Office, and search the Historical Books. On the left
column ‘property description’, select type “Concession” 1, and “Lot” 32. The button “View details” of #53
Brant, brings you to the beginning (Lot 1) of 402 pages. I picked a middle page number 200 as a starting
point, too far. I don’t know any better system to find the right page so just keep narrowing pages until you
find the right lot. In this case Lot 32 was on page 128, showing Wm Jasper, from the Crown on June 8,
1852, having met the conditions to receive the land grant. If I was related, I could have received a download image by using the ‘Request selected pages’ button on the right side of the webpage. I might still be
able to find the actual petition using the same hunt and peck system on the digitized microfilms.(5)
(1) https://www.history-articles.com/walkerton-ontario.html
(2) https://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/land/Pages/land-records.aspx
(3) https://central.bac-lac.gc.ca/.item/?app=Census1851&op=&img&id=e002344417
(4) https://central.bac-lac.gc.ca/.item/?app=Census1851&op=&img&id=e002344397

(5) https://www.collectionscanada.gc.ca/microform-digitization/006003-130-0011-e.html?
PHPSESSID=npfo6qij0n1rpue06msk2mqnj1

Record your family history on paper.
Your family tree chart will likely be more easily accessed
than any computer program and is a great way to display
your research findings. Start a project with a young relative
using our Apple Tree family tree chart available at the
Museum or create/find something more elaborate like this
four generation fan family tree template.
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From the April 5th
Executive Meeting
Anne Goeden, Treasurer, presented a
financial report showing revenues and
expenses over a number of years (two
have been included here) as well as an
update on our current bank balance as
at March 31, 2021 — $29,636.20.
The Executive had indicated to the
County Archivist, Deb Sturdevant, that
we had an interest in knowing about
longer term plans surrounding the
digitization of records and the potential
expansion of Archival storage and
public spaces. Deb was able to provide
us with some exciting ideas that are just
in the preliminary stages. We look
forward to discussing ways for the
BCGS to contribute financially and volunteer-wise in the future. Stay tuned.

Above –1987 Tourist Map
Left—historical Township names
Below- names of amalgamated communities
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W H E R E D I D T H E Y L I V E ? C o m mu n i t y P l a c e N a m e s
Remember when restaurants used paper placemats? In 1987 placemats used throughout the County included the
tourist map and side columns indicating the origin of names on the map. Sometimes it’s beneficial to know the
historic Township name, the village or town name AND the more recent amalgamated community name as you
conduct your research—and it may be of interest to some to know the origin of place names.
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S h a r i n g F a m i ly H i s t o r y — w i t h yo u r ow n f a m i ly
H i g h l i g h t s f r o m h e r We b i n a r by D i a n e H u b e r
Make History (all history) Fun. Turn visits
to Cultural places, i.e. the Bruce CountyMuseum, into adventures. Watch movies —like
Anne of Green Gables and discover the clothes
and the life of times past. Tune in to TV shows
with history themes like kids’ shows ‘Justin
Time’ or ‘Sherman and Peabody’ or reruns of
‘Little House on the Prairie’. When you’re out
and about in your own town—include stops at
local history storyboards. (the photo to the right
shows two girls learning about the story of
Denny’s Dam near Southampton).
1

Hosting the installation of
Audrey Underwood’s bench
at the Port Elgin Cemetery

2

Make History Personal. Wherever you go, whatever you see or do—connect it to your own family
history. Many of our ancestors arrived in Bruce County on the train so check out the fabulous train
exhibit at the Museum. Use your local heritage storyboards if you can—i.e. there’s one in
Southampton that describes component parts of the Mosquito Bomber being made at the Dominion
Plywood factory—make a connection with relatives who worked at the factory. Make connections
with local heritage buildings and places—i.e. if your Grandpa was a Chantry Island lighthouse
keeper but the kids are still too short to go on the Chantry Island tour, let them climb the Point
Clark Lighthouse—same John Brown tower, no boat ride required.

3

Family Food. Write down and share recipes that have been in your family forever. Make jam,
relish and pickles just like your Mom or Grama made. Celebrate the specialness of certain food
items such as cookies that are made in bulk at Christmas to be shared and the family dishes that
always show up on holiday menus. Acknowledge (or start) a food tradition like making pancakes
every Sunday morning on holiday weekends.

4

Family Heirlooms. There are tangible and intangible heirlooms in our lives. Their stories are
always worth sharing whether it’s the Krug dining room chair pencil marked with your Grandpa’s
employee number on the back indicating he played a role in making the chair, or the sort-of gawdy
costume jewelry brooch (now missing a few stones) that was worn on a church dress every Sunday,
or that the smell of lily of the valley is always how Aunt Lydia smelled, or that the ‘blankie’
lovingly hand-knitted for their birth is just one of many blankies that family babies have received
over the years. Heirlooms can be so many things.

5

Names. If you know that a name given to someone is a name with history
make sure that little person hears that story again and again. First and
middle names often have connections to grandmothers and grandfathers or
just let them know the story of why they got their own name. Photo to the
left shows little Ruby and Great Grama Ruby along with big sister Sawyer
Evelyn (Evelyn being a Great Grama name too).
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6

Shared Stories. Photo Evidence. Kids may have met an older relative who
has died and they don’t remember them—but there’s probably photos to make
connections. Sometimes you can watch movies (or remakes of older movies)
and wow the kids with tales of when you saw it years ago (i.e. I know some
kids who love to hear that Grama sat through all of ‘Mary Poppins’ despite
going into labour at the old Esquire Theatre with her “not looking forward to
a baby” daughter (me)—those kids know their nannie was born later that
night). Share skills and teach hobbies, like knitting, curling or fishing, that
family members do (or did). Remind kids that you were young once too by
showing them your baby or school photos and your report cards. Do some
things that you know your ancestors did—knowing that at one time kids
played outside all the time—get kids out on a trail, into a forest, near a stream,
and think of all the sights and sounds that would be the same if they were a kid
many years ago. Recreate some old childhood photos of older relatives.

Grampa Doug and
Uncle Bob.
Photo circa 1935.

7

Where we live. Knowing your own community and the connection your family has to it—or is
making with it—these memories will last a lifetime. Walk where your ancestors have been—
whether it’s in your own town or someplace else. Go and see places if you can—or visit via google
maps and photographs. Visiting a cemetery is a wonderful way to introduce kids to relatives. Use
a world map to note the places your ancestors came from and how these places eventually led to
now—a geographic family tree can be visually inspiring if you include details (and photos) of these
far-away, or maybe not so far-away, places.

8

Record Family History. Take photos and make copies. Write
things down. Keep a journal. Make a scrapbook. Keep little
bits of paper that kids give you—whether it’s a birthday card or
a little cat unicorn drawing. Document their young lives for
them right now and encourage them to keep a few of their
treasures in a special place (maybe a box or other secret place).
Give creative ‘paper’ gifts—grid paper and tracing paper to a
kid interested in construction—include a binder or sturdy tube
for them to ‘save’ their blueprints—remind them that someday Ask a local bookstore to source some
the story of their own lives in own words, photos and treasures ‘fill-in-the-blanks’ genealogy books for
you and for the kids in your life.
will be there for them to share with their own kids.

9

Visit Ancestral Places. When you have a chance, take someone along on a family history trip.
Including a younger relative should inspire them to want to learn more. I included a niece in a trip
to Belgium in 2018 to visit a military gravesite and on to Switzerland to visit an area where our
family had lived - it was a priceless, emotional adventure for both of us.

10

Family History in School Activities. Gr.1 students create family trees —help them out with that
too. Make suggestions for, and offer help with, Heritage Fair Projects. Tell them about historical
events or places or people that you know about with family history connections when they’re in
need of a speech topic—we’ve had many a young relative tell the story of Hurricane Hazel using
anecdotal stories from Grandpa (who was there) or tell he story of the Dionne Quintuplets after a
visit to the Quints’ Museum and then finding out that Grama made a special trip from Chesley just
to ‘see’ them in the late 1930’s.
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11 Commemorative Days. The Gr. 3 class at the Ripley school
got to know a local soldier as they learned about the meaning of
Remembrance Day in 2020. A student’s Mom had visited his
grave in Belgium on the 100 year anniversary of his death and her
daughter brought him to life for her class with photos and stories.
12 Gift family history. Share your research—start simple with a
family tree and add in more as they grow. Make copies of the
photos you have and share them. Pass along family heirlooms like
a gold chain Grama Helen wore to her equally (already) feisty and
stylish great-great granddaughter Hannah Helen.
13 Make people in your family tree “real” —use their
nicknames, describe their jobs, share anything ‘colourful’
Private ‘Gil’ Shewfelt, a
about their lives—for ones you knew continue their habit of
bachelor farmer from
seeing
animals in cloud formations and get kids to look up
Armow was killed on
with you. For others, find the right time to tell stories about
November 10, 1918, a
day before WW1 ended. them—i.e. that Gussie (their Great Great Great Grama AugusHe was 31 when he died. ta) knitted so thousands of pairs of socks for soldiers during
We will remember him.
WWI or that he was never AC he was always “Hungry”.
14

Family Newsletters. Inspire, or do it yourself, the creation of an annual
(or more often) family newsletter. Choose an easy format—collect stories
from family, include some photos (both old and new), add in some of
Augusta Krug holding her
your research findings. Share it widely and watch it grow.

15

Family Reunions. Make every time you get together with into a special
Photo circa 1900.
event with games, photo sharing, storytelling, even handouts. Take group
photos. Enjoy family food. Call it a reunion and hold a welcoming ceremony for new members
and raise a glass (non-alcoholic for the kids, of course) to honour those not able to be at the party. You can make a perpetual birthday calendar that includes all the people in your family tree.
Have cake for some, cookies for others and celebrate them all every year.

16

Collect stories. Print photos. Write your own memoir. Buy a little tape recorder and make sure
to press record as stories are being told during your “Family Reunions”. Make up a few family
census questions (some serious and some silly) and ask them on a yearly basis to all your close
family members creating your own “don’t have to wait 92 years to share it” family database.

grandson, Harold.

To Members of the BCGS
I hope you have enjoyed reading this issue of
the Bruce Bulletin. If I have inspired you, in
any way, to share your family history with kids
I will have achieved my goal. I encourage you
to watch (or rewatch) the webinar via the
BCGS website for other ideas. If you picked
up a tip or helpful hint or just learned something new that was another goal with this
issue. May we all have success in our
genealogical research—and geez, I do hope I
discover the second Barbara’s last name soon.
Diane Huber , Editor

THE BRUCE COUNTY
GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETY
BOX 1083, PORT ELGIN ON N0H 2C0
www.brucecountygenealogicalsociety.ca
Email: brucecgs@yahoo.ca

